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I arrived in Scotland on the 4th of February 2013 with my daughter Kayla to start my 

residency. I won the Deveron Arts prize when l was in Senegal. The residency lasted to 31 

March 2013. 

My theme was focusing on Mothers, toddlers and nutrition in Huntly. As a mother and a 

photographer it was a huge experience to be engaged in a new topic and new area as it was 

my first  residency. With the help of a local artist Norma D Hunter and Deveron Arts,  l 

managed to get into the community and talk more about my project. 

As a photographer it wasn’t easy to take pictures of the mothers and the toddlers without 

permission and it was a huge step and process. l started going to the groups every day and 

getting to learn more about their daily lives and how they spend time with their children. l 

also attended cookery classes where mothers bring their children and they cook and share 

the meal together later. l found this interesting too as we don’t have such groups in 

Zimbabwe. Soon the forms were signed and the mothers seeing me every day started to 

open up. In Zimbabwe we hardly have these groups its only nurseries we have and mothers 

are not involved eg playing with the children while they are at the nursery. 

l noticed most of the time toys were involved. Hence l shifted my project to TOYS as l was 

going to different mother’s houses;  l learned new things and l was documenting how these 

toys link to their daily live both the child and the mother. l took portraits and toys trying to 

get more depth on how l could express my views and the importance of this new life. 

Few weeks later we had started featuring in a local newspaper which helped me as many of 

the people in the community had ideas of what l was doing. I started having more deep 

relationships with some of the mothers inviting me to their homes and take pictures. It 

wasn’t easy though to work with Kayla because there were times l needed space.  But when 

l was getting more into the theme she started going to the Kiddie Winkle nursery and it 

helped her to experience more as a toddler. 

In Zimbabwe we don’t have much toys. Hence comparing with what l saw at these groups, 

we did make our own toys too. l organised a toy making workshop with school pupils at the 

Gordon  Primary School making eg dolls with recycled newspapers and plastics which left 

children with memories and more creativity. The other issue was the way l carry Kayla on 

my back using a cloth “Mbereko”. In Africa, Zimbabwe we carry babies on our baby and that 

allows us to do more work while the baby sits or sleeps at the back. This process was a 

generational process passed to each mothers on how we transport our babies, not that we 



don’t have a pram - we do -but that is part of our culture. Most mothers were keen to learn 

more about this, and we organised a mbereko walk. 

With the help of Deveron Arts, Norma Hunter and Kiera (the chef) we had a day where l 

shared the Zimbabwean dishes and from that day my relationship with the mothers 

developed. 

On the 23rd of March 2013 we had an indoor picnic/farewell where all the mothers who 

participated in the project came and we had  two of the ladies Pam Johnston and  Sheila 

Waterhouse who are expects in such issues talked more about toys and their importance in 

the relationship between mothers and children. 

Toys are educative and some tend to destroy and other toys are said to be for boys and 

other for girls. With my project l learned on building more relationships with my daughter; 

careerwise it was a different experience to be involved in community work. 

On Wednesday 27th till 29th March l went to London and had a talk at Tiwani Contemporary 

it was an amazing experience and l did meet curators at TATE MODERN; I also went to 

GASWORKS. 

My project has ended and I am hopeful to exhibit my work at a local nursery or primary 

school in Zimbabwe and shae my experiences with other artist too. 

Thank you for your support  
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